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When we found the Cincinnati 

Sports Club, we were sold – 

there’s nothing else like it in the 

area. We love swimming outside together 

in the summer, especially the family 

friendly Friday Evening Happy Hours 

with themed weekly children’s activities 

at the outdoor pool. The outdoor pool 

is well suited to all of us – including our 

younger children – with the Zero-Entry 

pool and Splash Pad.  

When it gets cold, we take full advantage 

of the indoor pool and family-friendly 

Winter Happy Hours to beat the winter 

blues.  Our older children love the Yoga 

classes and Open Play in the gym, while 

the younger ones can have fun in the 

Child Care Center. 

I often use the club 

during the week 

while my older children are in school; I 

take the younger ones to the Children’s 

Center for some fun in a safe place, which 

gives me a full two hours to indulge 

myself with a group exercise class, a nice, 

long shower, and even the occasional 

manicure at Tonics. 

During the week, my 

husband and I are 

able to set a weekday 

date at the Club to 

exercise and relax in 

the hot tub together 

before grabbing the 

kids. 

My advice to any new members is to 

grab a schedule, get out there, try new 

classes and check out the weekend 

Happy Hours. 

The Cincinnati Sports Club has two convenient entrances: 3950 Red Bank Rd. or 5535 Murray Ave. 
Learn more about the city’s finest club at 513-527-4000 or www.CincinnatiSportsClub.com.

We have 
belonged to several 
other clubs in the 

past, but none of them 
had something to keep 
everyone in our family 

busy for the entire 
year.

I would say that the 
biggest impact that joining 
the Cincinnati Sports Club 

has had on our family is that 
we get to spend more quality 
time together, and I with my 

husband, in a healthier, 
productive way.

You’ll meet a ton of 
new families from the 
neighborhood that love 
the same things about 

the Club as you and 
yours.

We have 
four kids 

in our family, and 
joined the Cincinnati 

Sports Club in 
January 2013. 

Ariel


